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Children’s Day

Sandhya Satpute

14th November is of great importance 
because it is the birth anniversary of Pandit 

Jawaharlal Nehru. He was very fond of children despite 
his hectic life as the Prime Minister of India. In order to pay 

him a tribute, his birth anniversary is celebrated as Children’s 
Day since 1956. Chacha Nehru said that children are the future 

of the country; so it is necessary to love and care for them until 
they become independent. Children’s day celebration is a call 
to everyone to protect their little ones from any harm and save 
their future for a bright future of the country. Lot many children 
in our country are forced into ‘Child Labour’. They have no access 
to the modern education and so, they remain backward. They 

need to raise their status which is possible when every Indian 
citizen would understand his/her responsibility. They are a 

valuable asset and future of the country as well as hope 
for tomorrow. Children’s day is the 

right day to spread awareness 
regarding the betterment 

of our children.
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“If you want your children to be intelligent, read them fairy tales. If you want them to be more 
intelligent, read them more fairy tales.”- Albert Einstein

Well, when me and Advay’s mother were discussing about Children’s 
Day we went back in our memories as a child. We had a thought that 
in that era, things were way too simpler. We had the freedom to 
enjoy our childhood, parents were not loaded with responsibilities 
to make their child an all rounder. Things used to happen with more 
of a ‘go with the flow attitude,’ we used to attend some classes just 
because our friends went there. We used to spend our hours on 
ground, go to school walking with our friends. To sum this up we 
were actually celebrating “Children’s Day” every day.
Now things changed massively. I am not saying this change is bad or 
evil, but we and our kids both are loaded with responsibilities, every 
one wants an all rounder in the house. In addition to this, there are 
horrible things like child abuse, kidnapping, trafficking, because of 
which as a parent we need to be alert all the time.
In my opinion, if we actually wish that our children to enjoy their 
childhood we must learn to balance the things, 
not to celebrate ‘Children’s Day’ once but on the 
occasion of this day we must promise ourselves that 
we will try to go easy on ourselves as well on our 
children. Let’s try to make everyday a “Children’s 
day”. Also I am sure with PODAR JUMBO KIDS it is 
always possible and easy.

Children of Jr.kg level were taught the concept 
of two wheeler and four wheeler by showing 
the real vehicles.

Yummy, healthy and nutritional recipes were
prepared by parents. It was great fun.

Children of all levels enjoyed 
various activities on children’s 
day.

Children of Sr.kg enjoyed the activity of 
tomato stick puppet.

Dental checkup was done for  
Nursery level by Dentist Dr. Mrs 
and Mr. Chaudhari.

Peeling the peas was a super fun 
activity for all our nursery kids. 
Children learn teamwork and co-
ordination while doing such chores. 

Constitution Day was celebrated with great integrity at our 
school. Children learnt the importance of rules for smooth 
functioning, just as they are followed in classrooms and later 
apply the same for smooth functioning of the nation.

14th November is celebrated every year as Children’s Day.
It is of great importance because it is the birth anniversary of 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. He was the first Prime Minister of 
Independent India. He was very fond of children and had great 
affection for them. He liked to be among children as well as talk 
and play with them. Children would call him Chacha Nehru. 
They loved and respected him.
Though years have passed after India’s independence but still 
we have not got freedom from the worst crimes of country in 
terms of “child abuse and child labour”, “Child exploitation” 
and “Child discrimination”. In India, ‘Children’s Day’ will be truly 
celebrated that day when we can say that each and every child 
of our country is living a secure life full of joy and happiness 
and getting all the necessary requirements of life such as food, 
clothes and shelter along with proper education and financial
security.

Mr. Shridhar Pendse.
Jr.Kg. Parent

Siddhi Shaharkar
Teacher

Jr.kg - Two wheeler and four wheeler Master Chef Children Day

Sr.kg - Tomato stick puppet

Dental Check-up for 
Nursery

Nursery - Peeling Peas Constitution Day

Children’s Day



The joy of being a child is something else. 
When you see your baby pictures and then 

when you see your grown-up pictures, you 
realize you have traveled far. As a child, you don’t 

have to take any responsibility, but as a grown-up 
you start beginning to take a lot of responsibility. 
This changes your character and nature completely. 
Chacha Nehru was one Prime Minister who was very 
popular with children. He felt that children are always 
true to what they feel and they express this innocently 
and truthfully. Children’s Day is one occasion where 
everyone can tap their inner child to discover surprises. 
As a child, maybe you must have liked to colour and 
paint, but somewhere you have ignored this hobby. 
You could pick this hobby again and paint the 
world with your colours. Children’s Day 
in most schools is celebrated with a lot 

of fun activities. Our school also had a 
lot of activities lined up. I wish every 

student the joy and innocence of 
being a child throughout his life. 
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“The soul is healed by being with children.”— Fyodor Dostoyevsky

It was Pandit Nehru’s dream that all the children of the nation 
must be educated. In memory of this great leader and to honour 

his love for children, November 14 is celebrated in India as 
Children’s day.

20 naaovhoMbar jaagaitk baalaidna mhNaUna Anaok doSaat saajara kolaa jaatao.Baartacao p`qama 
pMtp`Qaana javaahrlaala naoh$ yaaMcaa janmaidna 14 naaovhoMbar 1956 pasauna Baartat baalaidna 
mhNaUna saajara kolaa jaatao.
naoh$jaI Aaplaa jaastIt jaast vaoL baalakaM saaobat vaotIt krt Asat. naoh$jaI saaMgaayacao 
kI “ maI hOraNa Aaho kI laaok kaoNa%yaahI raYT/acao BaivaYya baGaNyaasaazI tIqalyaa Sahranaa 
baGatat pNa malaa ihndusqaanacao BaivaYya baGaNyaacaI [cCa haoto tr maI f@t tIqalyaa 
baalakaMcyaa DaoLyaat AaiNa %yaaMcyaa caohra baGaNyaacaa p`ya%na krtao karNa %yaatca malaa yaoNaa-
yaa ihndusqaanacao ip`itibaMba idsato.” ho naoh$Mcao vaa@yaa AajahI Aaplyaalaa ivacaar krNyaasa 
Baaga paDto.puNa- doSaBarat yaa idvaSaI Kasa k$na SaaLot iSaxak AaiNa baalakacyaa vdara 
Anaok saaMskRRtIk kaya-k`macao Aayaaojana kolao jaatat.baalaidna vdara laaoMkanaa jaagaRt kolao 
jaato kI baalakaMca mah%%va samaJaa AaiNa baalakaMnaa maaokLo AaiNa caaMgalao vaatavarNa dyaa.
trIdoKIla ba-yaaca izkaNaI baalamajaurI baalakaMvar kolao jaaNaaro gaOrvyavahar Asao Anaok     
]dahrNa Aaplyaa najarosa yaotat.yaasava- GaTnaaMnaa AapNahI kuzotrI jabaadar Aahaot.
Baartacao BaivaYya GaDvaNaohI AaplaIhI jabaabadarI Aaho tr doSaacyaa ]jjvala BaivaYyaasaazI 
sahyaaoga kra.

Baartacao pihlao PaMtp`Qaana javaahrlaala 
naoh$yaaMcaa janmaidvasa ha baalaidna 
mhNauna Baartat 1956 pasauna saajara 
kolaa jaatao.Baartalaa svaatM`~ 
imaLalyaavar pMDIt naoh$naImaulaaMcyaa 
SaOxaiNak ivakasaasaazI tsaocasaMPauNa- Pa`gatI saazI 
KuPa kama kolao AIIMS tsaocaIIT saar#yaa SaoOxaiNak 
saMsqaaMcaI sqaaPanaa kolaIto PaMtPa`Qaana AsalyaamauLo 
rajakIya kamaat vyast Asaayacao trIhI %yaatuna 
vaoL kaZuna to maulaaMbaraobar qaaoDa vaoL Gaalavaayacao 
lahana maulao hI %yaaMcyaa *dyaacyaa A%yaMt javaL haotI.
maulaaMnaa Kup p`oma va Aadr imaLalaa trca ]dyaacao BaivaYya ]jvala hao[-la 
Asao %yaaMcao zama mat haoto %yaaMnaa AadraMjalaI mhNauna saMpuNa- Baartat %yaaMcaa 
janmaidvasa “baalaidna”mhNauna saajara kolaa jaatao.

baala sahyaaoga kra baalaidna

v#a/krh ‘ksokGs
b- 10 oh vk;ZHkê

izfrd ckaxqy
10 oh vk;ZHkê

Children truly deserve a day that is dedicated to them. The 
world may remember him as the first Indian Prime Minister 
and a skilled politician, but for children he was Chacha their 
very own loving chacha. 
Nehru was immensely fond of being in the company of 
children. Many of his pictures show him in the company of 
children enjoying their presence. When children would talk to 
him, Nehru would listen with keen interest and concentration. 
It is said that once a child pinned a rose on his jacket and since 
then he started wearing a rose on his jacket.  According to Pt.

Nehru, children are like the buds in a garden and should
be nurtured with lots of love and care. Proper 

guidance and education should be the priority for 
them as they will lead our country in the future and 
can take it to the greater heights of success.

Happy 
Children’s 

Day

Apurva Dighe
X Aryabhatta

Siddhi Lenkar
X  Aryabhatta

“ Every child is a different kind of flower & all 
together make this world a beautiful garden. 

”
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“Children are not things to be moulded, but are people to be unfolded.”— Jess Lair

Children’s day is celebrated on account of the birthday of one most 
remarkable person in the Indian history, that is, Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, on November 14 every year. Furthermore, this is one of the 
most awaited days of the year in a pupil’s life, especially in India, as 
this day assures us every year that our motherland’s future will be in 
responsible hands. This day was celebrated with lot of pomp and fun in 
our school, and the best thing was that our teachers made it memorable 
by organizing a cultural program for us. It included a melodious song, 
a graceful dance and a skit fully loaded with entertainment and fun. 
All this was followed by an awesome class party loaded with games 
and a mouth watering package of snacks. Thus, the day ended being a 
complete package of fun, giggles and all that a child can expect. 

Diwali is everyone’s favourite festival. Podar International School, 
Nashik celebrated Diwali with lots of zeal and enthusiasm. The 
whole school wore a festive look with diyas and lanterns adoring 
the corridors. In the assembly students and teachers talked about 
the significance of the festival–how good always conquers the 
evil and also about why and how Diwali is celebrated across India. 
Besides sensitizing students to ill-effects of crackers, they also shared 
the guidelines on being safe while bursting them. The assembly 
concluded with principal sir giving away the message of a safe, clean, 

peaceful and bright Diwali!

“Dedi hame azadi bina…..”
Beautiful lines that remind us a man who changed the Indian history 
with the principles of ahimsa and truth. Yes!!! He is our dear Bapu.  On 
2nd October, 1869 our greatest national leader Gandhiji was born.
This day is one of the auspicious and important days in our country. 
This day was celebrated with  enthusiasm in PODAR INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL, NASHIK. Students of class VI Trishul and I sunflower (morning) 
and III platinum (afternoon) performed a skit. That skit made us all 
remember the struggle that our leaders and Gandhiji went through. 
We felt very proud while watching the skit. The students successfully 
created and filled the atmosphere with the feeling of patriotism by 
their performance. It was really an amazing assembly, we all enjoyed 
a lot that day.  All the activities contributed towards the principles and 
values taught by our DEAR BAPUJI…

Children’s Day         

‘Diwali’–The Festival Of Lights!

Gandhi Jayanti

- Prathamesh Gandhi
X Aryabhatta

- Shraddha Bharti   
X Aryabhatta

- Samruddhi Gite
X Aryabhatta

International day of non-violence was celebrated in PODAR 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, NASHIK. Students of class VI Trishul and 
I Sunflower (morning) and III Platinum (afternoon) performed the 
assembly. Students confidently explained the importance of non-
violence. They made us understand the benefits of non – violence 
with their speeches and how non-violence always over comes 
violence. Their speeches touched our hearts and we all got inspired 
by their talks, showing us how the teachings of Gandhiji are relevant 
even today. It was an inspiring assembly by the PODARITES. Principal 
Sir praised the efforts of the children.

Samruddhi Gite
X Aryabhatta

International Day of Non-Violence
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Anything that doesn’t help a person in day to day life is of no use. 
Keeping the future needs of children in mind, a field visit was 
conducted by PIS, NASHIK. This time the chosen sector was field 
banking. To make children aware of banking and to give them 
practical experience of it, the 8th Standard students were taken to 
visit the IDBI bank (Dwarka Branch)- Industrial Development Bank 
of India. We were taught about how we can open our bank accounts 
in the banks by the IDBI staff. The staff very diligently explained 
the processes involved in opening a bank account & the details 
required to avail various facilities. The children were awestruck to 
saw the ease with which one can open a bank account. They too 
realized the importance of bank accounts & other ID proofs like- 
Passport, Aadhaar card, PAN card, etc. The generous staff members 
gave chocolates to all the students who went there. The students 
were delighted by this icing on the cake in the trip. In today’s world
banks play a major role in money management & a wise man never 
loses a good opportunity to invest in the best schemes. 

On the 14th of October, as a part of the second theme, “MONEY IN 
FOCUS” the Podar International School, Nashik had arranged a ‘Money 
Mela’, a fun-fair in school, in which the students had prepared various 
mouth watering sweets, starters, Chinese, snacks & beverages.
Parents were invited to enjoy these delicacies which exalted their senses 
to the seventh heaven. Also each class had a fun-filled entertaining 
game in which many parents took the cake. The parents enjoyed while 
the children learnt how hard it is to earn & how hard it must be for our 
parents to do the same. The children were in competitive spirit. The 
students actually understood the hard work & intelligence needed in 
winning the hearts of customers & practically understood the meaning 
of the theme of the month.

         “A girl child brings Joy,
          She is no less than a Boy.”

‘Save Girl Child’-Beti Bacho! To create awareness about the declining 
female sex ratio, the school celebrated ‘Save Girl Child’ on October 
11. The assembly created a mesmerizing ambience, the skit on ‘SAVE 
GIRLS’ was very thought provoking . At the end, our Principal Sir, gave 
the message to save daughters. He also congratulated the students for 
their efforts for presenting such a beautiful assembly.

IDBI Bank Visit Money Mela

“Save Girl Child”

- Atharv Jaju
 X Aryabhatta

Atharv Jaju 
X Aryabhatta

- Shraddha Bharti  
X - Aryabhatta

World Animal day is an annual celebration observed on October 
4th of each year. It was celebrated in school to remember and 
pay tribute to all animals and people who love, care and respect 
them. The assembly conducted by class VI -Trishul and I - sunflower 
demonstrated the commemoration of the day to raise the status of
animals and to improve their welfare standards.

World Animal Day!

- Shraddha Bharti 
X-Aryabhatta

“The Child is the Father of Man.” — William Wordsworth 
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“Kids go where there is excitement; they stay where there is love.”

From 20th November to 1st December the primary section, that is 
from grade 1st to grade 4th all the children were educated on how 
to save the earth by going green and somehow make the earth 
clean. All this fun learning was done through a special assembly 
for grade 1 & 2 and a Jump Start event for grade 3 & 4, and the 
children had a lot of fun. The assembly and the event included 
distinction between all the activities that would make earth green 
and those which would not. So, children had to pick up and put all 
the chits from a huge bowl that included ways to make the earth 
green and put them in a green bowl. The rest chits which included 
things that would harm our beautiful planet had to be put in a 
white bowl. So, all this was a great learning experience for the 
little Podarites and a step towards saving the earth.

Let’s Go Green

- Prathamesh Gandhi
X - Aryabhatta

ART CORNER

Aishani Kuyate 
I Lily

Mihira Gaikwad 
II Apple

Purva Gandhi 
VI Trishul

Siddhesh Jadhav 
II Apple

Ananya Paliwal
 I Marigold

Kasturi Shinde 
III Silver
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“There is a brilliant child locked inside every student.”

Children’s Day originally began on the second Sunday of June in 1956 by Reverend Dr. Charles 
Leonard, a pastor from a church in Chelsea, Massachusetts to dedicate the day to children and 
called it Rose day later known as Flower Day and eventually was known to be Children’s Day. 
As time went by, the United Nations declared Universal Children’s Day on 20th November as 
an action of benefit and to promote the welfare of children around the world.
The Secretary General of the United Nations, Ban Ki Moon, declared this day not only to 
celebrate it but to implement education around the world and to also bring awareness of 
children who are being abused physically and mentally, exploited, discriminated and even 
used for labor and trafficking. 
Children’s Day is celebrated on different days around the world but here in India, we celebrate 
it on 14th November, the birthday of our first Prime Minister, Jawaharlal Nehru 
or “Chacha Nehru” who emphasized the importance of love and affection for 
children. 
Today schools all over India celebrate this day with cultural programs by 
students and teachers but one thought we can learn or try next Children’s 
Day is  to help the needy or underprivileged  with love and affection as our 
“Chacha Nehru” did and celebrate this day with them!!  Happy Children’s 
Day!!

Children’s Day

Harsha Karam
Mother of : Meeten Karam (10-Aryabhatta)

Jina Karam ( 6-Trishul)

cky fnol egku usrk ia- tokgjyky usg# ds tUefnol 14 uoacj dks 
euk;k tkrk gS A ia- usg# egku Lora=rk lsukuh Fks A mudk tUe 14 
uoacj] 1889 dks bykgkckn esa gqvk Fkk A 15 vxLr 1947 dks tc 
Hkkjr Lora= gqvk rks usg# th Hkkjr ds izFke iz/kkuea=h cus A mUgksaus 
ns’k dks mUufr’khy cuk;k A mUgsa cPpksa ls izxk< yxko Fkk A os cPpks esa 
ns’k dk Hkfo”; ns[krs Fks A cPps Hkh muls vkikj Lusg j[krs Fks A vr% muds 
tUefnol 14 uoacj dks cky fnol ds #i esa euk;k tkus yxk A
cky fnol cPpksa dk ioZ gS A ;g ioZ ns’k ds cPpksa dks lefiZr gS A cPps ns’k ds 
Hkfo”; gSa] vr% buds fodkl ds ckjs esa fparu djuk rFkk dqN Bksl iz;kl 
djuk ns’k dh ftEesnkjh gS A ns’k dk leqfpr fodkl cPpksa ds fodkl ds 
fcuk laHko ugha gS A cPpksa dks f’kf{kr cukus] cky Je ij vadq’k yxkus] 
muds iks”k.k dk mfpr /;ku j[kus rFkk muds pkfjf=d fodkl ds fy, 
iz;kljr jgus ls cPpksa dk Hkfo”; lSaokjk tk ldrk gS A cky fnol cPpksa ds 
dY;k.k dh fn’kk esa mfpr iz;kl djus dk lqugjk volj iznku djrk gS A
ckyfnol cPpksa ds fy, egRRoiw.kZ fnu gksrk gS A bl fnu Ldwyh cPps cgqr 
[kq’k fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa A os lt&/kt dj fo|ky; tkrs gSaa A fo|ky;ksa esa cPpksa 
ds fo’ks”k dk;Zdze vk;ksftr fd;s tkrs gSa A cPps pkpk usg# dks izse ls 
Lej.k djrs gS A u`R;] xku ,oa ukVd vkfn dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gS A 
cky fnol ds volj ij dsanz rFkk jkT; ljdkj cPpksa ds Hkfo”; ds fy, 
dbZ dk;Zdzeksa dh ?kks”k.kk djrh gS A

iafMr tokgjyky usg# dk tUe 14 uoacj] 1889 dks bykgkckn esa gqvk Fkk A muds 
tUefnu dks cky fnol ds #i esa euk;k tkrk gS A usg# th dk cPpksa ls cMk Lusg 
Fkk vkSj os cPpks dks ns’k Hkkoh fuekZrk ekurs Fks A cPpksa ds izfr muds bl Lusg Hkko ds 
dkj.k cPps Hkh muls csgn yxko vkSj izse j[krs Fks vkSj mUgsa pkpk usg# dgdj iqdkjrs 
Fks A ;gh dkj.k gs fd usg# th ds tUefnu dks cky fnol ds #i esa euk;k tkrk gS A
bls usg# t;arh dgsa ;k fQj cky fnol] ;g fnu iw.kZr% cPpks ds fy, lefiZr gS A bl 
fnu fo’ks”k #i cPpks ds fy, dk;Zdze ,oa [ksy & dwn ls twMs vk;kstu gksrs gSa A cPps 
ns’k dk Hkfo”; gSa] os ,sls cht ds leku gS ftUgsa fn;k x;k iks”k.k muds fodkl vkSj 
xq.koRrk fu/kkZfjr djsxk A ;gh dkj.k gS f dbl fnu cPpksa ls tqMs fofHkUu eqn~nks tSls 
f’k{kk] laLdkj mudh lsgr] ekufld vkSj ‘kkjhfjd fodkl gsrq t#jh fo”k;ksa ij 
fopkj foe’kZ fd;k tkrk gS A
dbZ Ldwyksa o laLFkkuksa esa cky esyk ,oa izfr;ksfxrk,a Hkh vk;ksftr dh tkrh gS] rkfd 
cPpksa dh {kerk vkSj izfrHkk dks vkSj c<kok feys A bl fnu fo’ks”k #i ls xjhc cPpka 
dks ewyHkwr lqfo/kk,a eqgS;k djkus ,oa cky ‘kj`e ,oa cky ‘kks”k.k tSls xaHkhj eqn~nksa ij 
Hkh fopkj foe’kZ fd;k tkrk gS A
cPps uktqd eu ds gksrs gS vkSj gj NksVh pht ;k ckr muds fnekx ij vlj Mkyrh 
gS A mudk vkt] ns’k ds vkus okys dy ds fy, csgn egRRoiw.kZ gS A blfy, muds 
fdz;kdykiksa] mUgsa fn, tkus okys Kku vkSj laLdkjks ij fo’ks”k #i ls /;ku fn;k tkuk 
pkfg, A
blds lkFk gh cPpksa dh ekufld vkSj ‘kkjhfjd lsgr dk [;ky j[kuk Hkh csgn t#jh 
gS A
cPpksa dks lgh f’k{kk] iks”k.k] laLdkj feys ;g ns’kfgr ds fy, csgn vge gS] D;ksafd 
vkt ds cPps gh dy dk Hkfo”; gS A

baalaidna

âfrd vkjdsbZ
10 oh vk;ZHkê

LofIuy ok?k
10 oh vk;ZHkê
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“Do not erase the designs the child makes in the soft wax of his inner life. ”- Maria Montessori

PODAR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, NASHIK
    STUDENT’S ACHIEVEMENT OCTOBER 2017

EVENT :- Rope Mallkhamb (U -14Year)
POSITION  :- Participation
STD :- VIII    (TOPAZ)          (State level)
PARTICIPATED IN:-37th Mini, Sub 
Jr. Jr. & Jr.state Mallkhamb Selection 
Competition, Chipalun.
ORGANISED BY :- Maharashtra Housi 
Mallkhamb Organization 
DISTRICT: - Chipalun

VAIDEHI DEOKAR

EVENT :- Karate                 (U -14Year)
POSITION  :- 3rd        BRONZE MEDAL
STD :- VII      (Raman)     (State level) 
PARTICIPATED IN: - State level DSO 
competition, Buldhana. 
ORGANISED BY:-District Sports Office 
(DSO), Buldhana.
DISTRICT :- Buldhana

LAVANYA SHANKAR RAO

EVENT :- SWIMMING       (U -14Year)
POSITION  :- Participation      
STD :- VII      (Raman)      (State level)
PARTICIPATED IN: -State level DSO 
competition, Pune.
ORGANISED BY:-District Sports Office 
(DSO), Pune.
DISTRICT :- Pune

NILOTPAL BHABAL

EVENT :- Chess           (U - 11Year)
POSITION  :-1st         GOLD MEDAL
STD :- V  (Nilgiri)  (International Level)
PARTICIPATED IN :-  Hyderabad Open 
All India Fide Rating Chess Tournament 2017
ORGANISED BY: -Czar Academy Of 
Chess, Under The Aegis Of Telangana 
State Chess Association & All India Chess 
Federation.
DISTRICT :- Telangana, Hyderabad 

KARTIK KUMAR SHARMA

EVENT :- SWIMMING        (U -14Year)
POSITION  :-  Participation          
STD :- VII    (Newton)          (State level)
PARTICIPATED IN: - State level DSO 
competition, Pune.
ORGANISED BY: - District Sports Office 
(DSO), Pune.
DISTRICT :- Pune

ATHARVA DHANDE

EVENT :- SWIMMING        (U -17Year)
POSITION  :-  Participation          
STD :- IX     (Mars)                (State level)
PARTICIPATED IN: - State level DSO 
competition, Pune.
ORGANISED BY: - District Sports Office 
(DSO), Pune.
DISTRICT :- Pune

MAYANK MADHUKAR KAD


